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Mercedes-Benz AMG GT Coupe 63s 4Matic+ 4 Portes

Year 2019

Engine 3982

Power CV 640

Km 68480

Model AMG GT Coupe

Condition Ocasió

Type Turisme

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 4

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 99.640,00 €

Mercedes-AMG GT 63 S 4MATIC+ 4-door Coupé 639hp - AMG aerodynamic package - Rear axle steering - Active adjustment damping system - Electric panoramic sliding roof - Adaptive cruise
control Plus (DISTRONIC PLUS) - Active parking assistant - Memory package (driver's seat, steering column and mirrors) - KEYLESS-GO Package - Driving Assistant Plus Package - Air Quality
Package - Parking Package - Rearview Mirror Package - Anti-Theft Protection Package - AMG Exterior Night Package - front comfort heating - AMG Dynamic Plus Package - Active Comfort
Package - Dynamic LED headlights - Storage Facilities Package - Exclusive leather interior upholstery in red - Dynamic seats left and right - Heated front seats - Heated front and rear seats -
Heated steering wheel - AIRMATIC DC / semi-active air suspension - Yellow painted brake calipers - Switchable exhaust system - 360-degree camera - Burmester sound system - 21-inch AMG
twin-spoke wheels - Trim elements: high-gloss carbon - Active lane change assistant - Apple Carplay - Stationary heating - Garage door opener - Interior rearview mirror and exterior mirrors with
automatic dimming - Roller blind in the cargo compartment - Head-up display - Folding exterior mirrors electrically - Traffic sign recognition system - Anti-theft alarm system - Automatic high beam
control plus - Pre-installation of the rear seat entertainment system - Sensor system for opening/closing the trunk lid - Premium ambient lighting - Access and vehicle authorization via smartphone -
AMG leather steering wheel with multifunction - Available in our showroom - 12 month warranty -

*We have taken care to describe the characteristics of this vehicle, but they do not represent a guarantee for writing errors and data transmission.


